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RECENT MEETS

January 14th – Las Vegas SCY Meet – 130+ in attendance. Meet was well received.  
January 28th – Palm Spring SCY Meet – 90+ in attendance. Meet had shut down after first few events due to power outage in general area. 
February 7th – Rose Bowl SCY Meet – 250+ in attendance. Meet was well received.  
February 12th – Palm Spring Senior Games – a few USMS swimmers attended.  
March 5th – Cal Tech SCY Meet – 200+ in attendance. Meet well received.

Upcoming SPMS Meets:  
March 19th – CVMM Matt Biondi SCY Meet  
March 31st – April 2nd San Luis Obispo LCM (Dual Sanction)

- The Meet Operations

Current WIP:  
1) Meet Survey – Designing a short Survey to obtain feedback from swimmers after each meet.
2) Meet Safety Reminder Sheet – Having safety issues at meets with swimmers diving into warm up lanes etc. Working on safety sheet to go out to all coaches and newsletter reminder.
3) Revising the Meet Host Guidelines
4) Revising Observation Report for Observed Meets